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RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

W amine Notes Calling the "Wicked t
Repentance. K&mmre&3Jl A STATEMENT FROM ECKELS.

Banks That Have Failed Have Been

Due to Local Conditions.

WEEKLY NEWS BUDGET.

Southern Pencil Pointers.
Among the 48 fourth-clas- s post-office- s

to ba advanced to Presidential
on January let, are Laurinbnrg and
Warrenton, N. O.

Hereafter the steamers of the ClydeLine will discontinue calling At Wil-
mington, N. O. , on trips south and will
make Charleston and Jacksonville theii
ports of entry.

Governor Bradley, Kentucky, has is-
sued a proclamation offering $250 for
the arrest and conviction of each, anyor all of tho Owensboro mob that lynch-
ed the negro Holt.

The Commercial Bank, of Selma,Ala.,
has failed. The Commercial was es-
tablished in 1880 and has a paid up
capital of $300,000, undivided profits oi
$50,000. Geo. A. WilMns. the vice-presiden- t,

has committed suicide.
Joseph B. McCullah, editor of the

St. Louis, Mo., Globe-Democra- t, was
killed by falling from a third-stor- y

window of his residence.
Tho Ex-Sla- ve Pension Association,

which recently met at Birmingham.Ala. , has put a lot of agents on the road
to collect money to further their scheme
in Congress.

how to rrsb out.
Itll a bottle or common water gloss wit r

orina and let it stani twenty-tou- r hours; 1

sediment or settling Indicates a diseased eon
dltlen of th kidneys. When urine stain
linen it is positive evidence ot kidney trouble
Too frequent desire to urinate or pain in tb
back is also convincing proof that the kU-nsy- s

and bladder are oat ot order.
WHAT TO DO.

There is comfort la the Itnowlelgsso ofton
expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Uwamp-Uoo- t.

tho frreat kidney remedy, fulfills every wish
In relieving pain in the back, kidneys, livor,
bladder and every part ot the urinary pas-
sages. It eorrects inability to bold urlnv
and scalding pntn In passing It, or bad effect
following usd ot liquor, wine, or beer, and
overcomes that nnplea3nnt necessity of be!n?
compelled to iret np many times during tho
night to urinate. The mild and the extraor-dlna- rr

effect of Swamp-Ho- ot is soon realized.
It stand the highest for its wonderful cure
of the most distressing cases. 8old by drug-gut- s,

price fifty cents and one dollar. For
a sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent free
by mall, mention thU paper and send your
full postoSlce address to Dr. Kilmer & Co..

liingbamton, N. 7. The proprietors of this
paper guarantee the genuineness ot this offer.

SfaM Cannot be Cured
t7 local applications, M they cannot reach tht
Aite&aed portion ot the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, an4 that la by constitu-
tional remedies Ueafnnaa is caused by au In.
flamed condition of thi mucous lining ot the
Eastaculan Tube, When this tube gel a in.
fUmrd yoa have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and wuba tt it entirely d"ed
leatiieta ts tlis result, and unless the inflam-
mation cia be taken out and thli tube re-
stored to t a normal condition, hearing will be
lestroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten ere
caused by cat an h. which is nothing but an la-f- ia

ned condition of the mucous surfaces.
Vie will give One Hundred Ito'lur for anyea.e of Defne (caused by eatrrh that can-

not b cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, fcoud for
Circulars, fre.

F. J. Carver A Co., Toledo, 0.
Fold by DrugM, Toe.
UalTs Family Tills are the but.

FITSstnpped frrcand permanently cnrel. Ifo
fits after Cri-- t dnyV ii!e of IR, Kr.fKa'S Ghkat
NaRva Rest nun. free $3 trial bott esml

tend to Dr. Kline. SSI Arch St.. VLUa Pa.
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WOHHi'S RELIEF,
1

for monthly pains in tbe sides,
hips, back, neck, slioulders,
bead and limbs.

These paius are symptoms of
dangerous derangements pecul-
iar to women.

ilcEli-ee'- s Vv iu. of Caruul cor-
rects these derangements, cures
Whilesand falling of the Womb,
relieves Suppressed Menstrua-
tion and flooding quiets the
nerves and brings happiness to
afflicted women.

Tor Sale hy ?Icllcln Dealer a
OX DOLLAR A UCTTLE.

MVUUrtN"tt! WATCH FREE! 33
oiher srticci. Cot nothing:. Ruad
OtirOlTcr. ut.uut A wwltjf to .Mnlb, Hif M rm, tll I Ct llfk. to I

dou;. utvn, . to.mrtrl 1 r l(ii . kf
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IVM IA4
f 5r' T' wuikii ri"''l mmm

"i,'?''n'Ja .11 k. umrHw tolWiiii .J, I II--
fti i that T" alleiw ue t mu4 it-

(kVAa? M" nf our flm-a- "r. ai
,WAI an t. VI rUIl SMHfMnttl -

d. fimmhrr wan twit p? t &r
MifirwM lor th rkrr rA U

lXrtWtf fcejnad alee era fit If
rm doa't eonet.l-- r th ltrU j

Ad- -
dress Wissls: HTtr Co., Whits:, I C.

S BOILERS.
AND

. .. ...i "i. l I r ' I i CI..Lm 1 aiUk". omen,", cibihi j n', 1 uit- rauvui- -

Iron Work; iseaf.lnir, l'ullej-8-
, GcarU

lfoxqs, nancer. tic.
HtfCast every oay ; work lfO hands.

LOMBARD IRON WORKS
AND SUPPLY CO.,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

SBORIME'S
udmeddHSio-tte-

AND ySobool of Mliortlianclau;umt. s a.
lvotoxt bnoks nud, AttaM luuifts from it ot

filtering. tia.innxa imr, onrr-ao- r salrxt itrd. band for b&adoma j iiiuirwl on..
iociM. to.rd cu.ttMr tUrn it ,u tvaj ttoatHern tu'.f. ,

ePSlIRasWFBR0NKENKESt5
O ft. J .U 8 T P H N 8. UJ&ASuSl.ttlUs,

'RA CATS AND KITTENS $3 to (t. KsarfAKO Cn4 tall. U. J. U. MEKiUnk.i.D. Uock-por- t,

Mlno.

H. X. U.--- 1. '07.

Lbtlcss, Aimless. Dull Lacfc- -

Walter Baker & Co., of Dorchester, Ms.,' S A hiira 1rl1n.11 TMrl nf Ultlll til thufkil.
ill nrpi RMl ion nf c.fx-- and chccola.le. and

havH dpviRHii machinery and evstemn nt-c- iar
to their metnoda of treatment, wht-reb- ti e
purity, palatability and highest nutr.ent cliar-acterlhti-

are retaimd. Tht-i- r preparation
are knnvm tbe world over, and h vo received
t!i hirht. indorsements from tho incdic.il
practitioner, the nurse, and the inte Intent
houMekeeper and caterer. There is hardly any
food-produ- ct which may be eo extensively
in the household in combination with ota-- r

foods as cocoa and chocolate; but hers asafn
we urge the importance of puritvand nutrient
value, and th-s- e inv-ortar.- t point, wo feel
sure, may be relied upon in HakerV Cocoa and
Chocolate." DicUtic and Hugicnie QazUU.

A 53. Cent Calendar Free.
Perhaps the most beautiful Cnlenlar Issued

for the year'i7 is Tho Vocth's Oonpamoi
Art Calendar, which is riven to eol subscrib-
er to the paoer for the year '97. Jt is made upot fonr chorininj p'ctures, beautifully repro-
duced in twelve nirmonions colors. It in ia
form a fnur-paif- e folder which, when extender',
is loxi inches in tfze. The subjects rt de-
lightfully attractive. This C:tlendr mutn n
deslrnbttt ornament for a mante', centre-tabl-

"V writing: de?k. it is offered tor aa!o only bytne publishers of TiiF.YorJTrt's I'OMPAWto.V at
50 cents per copy. Only because of tho enor-
mous imniier puillhed is it posslbl" for the
publisher of 'J ur Compuion to send it Xrcs
to ail Companion subscribers.

After physicians had pi Ten me up, I was
saved by inso's Cure. RALriZ Kauco, Wil.
liamsport, Nov. 22. 1&3.

Reliable Charlotte Merchants
Call on them when you ro toChariotW N. C. Wr te

them tf you do not eo, and nro your orders ni'.ud
t y moll. In answering advertUetueoes kindly inea
tlon this paper.

PEST WORK. FeasonsMe PriesIRIKIIK a W r te News & Times Pt'tr. House.

fA? VTTT7 B M. A N DREWS, 16-1- 3 W. Trade
( UAtisUftatAIo Pianos, O cans & Bloyclo

3 StU

THATx Lustre
Latcrna.1

V C )
Oct a meve
person.
lively, your
machinery.
50c, or mailed
sample.

aoorcss STERLING REMEDY COMPANY.

DOLLAR neverA buys much for a
stingy man.

M Is fortunes
and Imprudence
are often twins.

God goes wlta
the man who Is
willing to take a
Lard place.

There is no vir-
tue in doing right
simply because
we have to.

Better be a lamp in the house than
try to be a star In the sky.

God made man too great to find bis
life In the present moment

How many times good fortune has
come to us through our mistakes.

Backsliding begins when the Chris-
tian begins to live on stale bread.

The man will be well occupied whoso
first aim In life Is to do God's wllL

Do what you can do well, and you
will soon be able to do much better.

If we try to please everybody, we
shall soon have the respect of nobody.

Time is wasted In trying to make a
trotter out of a horse with a broken
leg.

God needs Daniels, and Josephs, and
Elijahs to-da- y, as much as he ever
Aid.
'

The man who thinks his sin will
bever find him out has deceived him-

self.
The man-- dies well, who dies with

the consciousness that he has done his
best.
' It depends on who does the preach-
ing as to whether the devil sleeps In
church. ...

Not to give cheerfully when we give
to God is to take all the value out of
the gift
! The man who earns his bread finds a
sweetness in It that the loafer never
knows.
' The man who loafs when he should
be at work will have to work when he
might rest
i Many people want to move moun-
tains simply to attract attention to
themselves.

The man who spends his life In try-
ing to make this world like heaven
does godlike work.

The man who always does his best
will find a steady demand for the
things that he can do.
' Solomon's wisdom didn't count for
much after Pharaoh's daughter found
a place In his heart

Who knows how much angels are
disappointed when a preacher fails to
do his prayerful best?
' Many a man Is screening gravel, who
might be dressing diamonds, had he
properly Improved his time.

If the devil loves hi3 own he must be
delighted with the man who says mean
things in an anonymous letter.

Spontaneous Combustion.
The Iowa Dairy Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company has issued a circular
containing the following on spontane-
ous combustion: "Sawdust in Icehouse
Is self-ignliab- le caused .byjspontnnseng

mbuS'tIon in hot weather. In order
to avoid a fire from, above cause the
sawdust should not be allowed to pile
up over four or five inches on top of
the ice. The surplus should be remov-
ed and kept out of the icehouse. Where
the sawdust is allowed to accumulate
ra top of your ico It will consume the

ice. It should have daily care during
the hot weather."

Ancient Coffee House.
Burton, in his "Anatomy of Melan-

choly," 1621, speaks of Turkish coffee
houses. In 1C82 Sir Henry Blount, who
wrote a book oX travels In the Levant,
mentions Turkish coffee with praise.
Evelyn describes drinking it at college
in the rooms of a Levant friend, and
Antony Wood tells that in 1650 (ten
years before the restoration) a Levant
Hebrew opened a coffee house at Ox-

ford. mmm

Carelessness.
Much of the food given to animals is

wasted in the careless manner in which
It is handled, hay being thrown into
loose racks or narrow troughs, or even
on the floor of the stalls in excess of
the actual requirements, a portion be-

ing trampled. A saving can also be
made in grinding the grain during the
winter when labor is not so high, and
it will consequently be more digestible.

In the language of the prize-ring- , let
Spain whip Cuba before she tries to get
Into our class. ' -- -

CcsTBEViLMt, R. I , March 6, 1892.
"I enclose two dollars to tet some of yonrTettbki.xb. It has done wonders on three

persons to whom I had given a little of my
mali BunpK. Tuey were radical: cured ot

eczeaa." Yours rofp-- r fulh,Ititv. C- - P. Gabocet.
1 box by mail for BOc. la 8' amps.

J." T. BnuPTtUNE, Savannah, Ga

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soctfiing Syrup for childrei
teething, softens the gums, reduces in.lamrna-lio- n,

allays pain, cure wfirid colic. 2"c. a bottle.

JEnormvis fnmn to J n or fiase armaments areto bo naked of Parliaments throughout Coo-tinen- ral

Europe,

If Ton tare tried Dobbins' Floating-Bora- x Soap
you have decided to use it all the time. If you
haven't tried it you owe it to yourself to d- - so.
Vsnrirroeer has It or wl'.l ret It. sore that
wrappers are printed in red.

The Dawes Commission made a treaty with
the Choctuwa for the nllolmcnt of lands and
the rellnqu stament of tribal government.

St. Vitus' Dance. Ono bottle Dr. Fenner's
Specific cures. Circular, Fredonla, N. Y.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. I. Thomp-eonsEy- e

water. Drusarists at 25c a bottle.

Dos-- s One Dollar U true only of Hold's Sarsa-p- ar

Ha. It is economy to Ret Hood's when youneed a blood purifier and nerve tonio because

rui
Sarsaparilla

la the best in fact the QneTri:e Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills ..oplva

WARS AND RUMORS OF WARS.

The Banking Institutions of tho
South Made a Remarkable Good
Showing During the Panic of 18l3.

The Atlanta Journal, under date of
Jan. 2, prints the following signed
statement from Comptroller of tho Cur-

rency Eckels:
Washutotok, Jan. 2.

To the Atlanta Journal The bank
failures which have occurred have been
entirely due to local conditions and in
almost every instance to defects pecu-
liar to the institutions failing. Thi3 is
strikingly so in the case of the National
Bank at Roanoke, Ya , and as much so
in the failed Bank in Texas some weeks
since. The same may; be said of all
national banks failing since November
1, and I imagine tho same thing will
hold good in the Stato and private
banking houses which have ceased to
do business.

Tho banking institutions of the
South made, with here and there an ex-

ception, a remarkable good showing
during the panic of 18J3 and the finan-
cial distress then was general and
acute. No such condition now exists
nor will occur, upon the ono hand,
while on the other during tho year
sinoe then liquidation has gone on, bad

has been weeded out, and the
Eaper are stronger in cash means.
There is no basis for any exception that
either now or in tho future the South or
any other section of the country will
suffer from more than the ordinary
number of bank failures incident to the
accumulation of slow assets and bad
methods of banking. I certainly do
not apprehend any difficulty beyond
that due to the causes I have stated.

If the attention of the country could
be directed towards attending to busi-
ness affairs in a business way, undis-
turbed by "wars and rumors of wars"
and promises of renewed and continued
agitations, the country would enter
upon an era of prosperity which in the
largest measure would tail to the lot of
the people of the South.

The South today offers a marvelously
rich field for investment and the capi-
tal is at hand to be invested, but it will
not go there or elsewhere, when dis-

quieting rumors are everywhere to be
met with and uncertainty as to gaining
a return for it confronts tho investor.

The opportunity presented to Ameri-
cans to become rich, prosperous and
happy by confining themselves strictly
to tho immediate needs of their own
country was never so great as at this
present moment.

(Signed) Jxs. H. Eckels.
Comptroller of the Currency.

Cleveland's New Year's Reception.
Friday 7,000 people visited tho White

House for periods varying from ono to
6ix hours. But patience had its reward
in every case, for tho President and
Mrs. Cleveland shook hands with every
one of them. The closing New Year's
reception of the present administration
was the most brilliant of Mr. CIe7e-land- 's

whole eight years in office, and
old Arthur Simmons, the President's
famous coined messenger, whose ser-
vice in the White House dates back
thirty years, 6hook his head as he
viewed the far-reachi- ng crowd from an
upper window, and declared it "do
greatest inoeption since de wait. "

Meeting of Bimetallists.
Senator Wolcott sailed on tho Cam-

pania from New York Saturday as the
envoy of bimetallism. Before tho end
of this month an international confer-
ence in the interest of bimetallism will
be held in London. The representativeof five governments will be present.Tho conference will be informal, but
those who will meet are accredited rep-
resentatives of their governments and
out of this meeting will grow a formal
conference.

"Commodore" Goes Down.
The steamer Commodore, "which

cleared from Jacksonville, Fla., with a
cargo of arms and ammunition found-
ered off Cape Smyrna. Twenty-eigh- t
men were on board of the steamer and
so far as learned only twelve were sav-
ed. One boat was washed ashore emp-
ty and another one landed with the
twelve men. The Commodore carried
two other boats, but those have not
been heard from. The steamer is re-
ported to have sunk twenty miles out
to sea.

Destroyed by a Cyclone.
Saturday a cyclone from the south-

west 6tmck and almost . literally de-

molished the town of Mooing Sport,
just north of Shreveport, La. Over
twenty dwellings were blown down,
only seven being left intact. Four per-
sons were, killed and twenty wounded.
The cyclone came suddenly and lasted
only about one minute. It is reported
that the cyclone did great damage in
adjoining States.

Cereal Millers' Association.
Nearly every oatmeal and cereal mill

in the United States has just . entered
in an agreement that amounts-t- o a trust
to regulate the output and price of oat-
meal, rolled oats and other breakfast
cereals. A meeting will probably bo
held the 12th of this month.

To Guard Against Filibusters.
A ei ecial from Washington says in

creased vigilance in the filibuster pat-
rol alone the Florida coast is to be ex-

hibited by the government, and no ef-
fort spared to prevent the violation of
neutrality.

New Bank Authorized.
The Comptroller of the Currency has

authorized the Charlotte National
Bank of Charlotte, N. C, to begin
business, capital 125,000.

Southern Railway Earnings.
The Southern Bailway reports for

November gross earnings of $1,684,178,
a decrease of $203,166; expenses and
taxes, 1,061,690, decrease of $110,604;
net earnings, $622,488, decrease, $92,-56- 1.

From July 1. to November 3,
gross, $8,138,794, decrease, $442,796;
expenses and taxes, $5,422,723, decrease
$265,974; net earnings, $2,710,071, de-

crease, $176,822. (

since his return toTChina. noticed
a marked change in his manner of ad- - I

I .1.1 ' .. -- :

TO DK3T80X UAZSXi pTJSffiES.

To destroy bushes, hazel willow,
etc., writfs Darwin Rex, of Roane
County Tennessee, I find frequent
putting of the brush and briars during
the growing season the best practice.
Cut close and as often as they sprout,
for the leaves are the lungs of the
plant. If willows are peeled as soon
a3 the sap is well up in spring, tney
will succumb. Sa all ones may be
pulled when the ground is wet, and
this I find the best way for alder-prov- ided

they are at once hunj up to
dry ox are burned.

RED SPIDERS OK PLANTS.

A professional gardener tells me
that red spiders on plants are always
a sign that the atmosphere is too dry,
and that to get rid of them the plants
must be showered every day with
water. The scales, however, that are
found on many hard-woo- d plants
should be taken off with the finger-
nails, after which the plants should be
sprayed with a kerosene emulsion,
which is made by dissolving two
ounces of any good hard soap in a
half-pi- nt of boiling water, and adding
to it a pint of kerosene, a little at a
time, and stirring continually. When
you have a smooth emulsion add two
gallons and a half of warm water and
mix well. New York Post.

TATTESTS 3 SHEEP AND LAM33.

There is always money to be made
in winter fattening of eheep, and still
more in the fattening of lambs, which
in this case are yearlings. But to
make the money requires experience
in buying the right class Of stock to
feed, and still more in feeding so as to
keep the animal always from becom-
ing cloyed. This is very diffionlt, and
zequires both close attention and
practioal discrimination in the kinds
and amounts of feed to be given. A

thrifty growing animal is always pre-
ferable to one that is scrawny and
poor. If digestion in either sheep or
lamb is once injured, the animal never
fully recovers. Hence the beginning
ol feeding ought always to be very
light, and part of it should bo of bran
and a teaspoonful of oil meal mixed
with it for each animal at a feeding.
Atter a week's feeding on this a few
oat?, whole, may be added, lessening
the amount of bran at the same time.
As the weather grows colder, whole
corn may be eubatitnted for one-thir- d

and finally one-ha- lf of the oats. With
this mixed feed, bran, oil meal, oats
and corn sheep will seldom get of?
their feed if it is limited to what will
be eaten clean each day. American
Cultivator.

GOATS OS VXB7 TXB.il.

Eighty years experience with aflook
of goats, at times containing seventy-fiv- e

animals, leads me to believe that
one or two oould be profitably kept
orrsTerX fafffirrites G. D. Tathill,
of Minnesota. They have paid me. I
can cell them faster than I can raise
them.

The milk is very nutritious and
healthful, especially for delicate chil-

dren, feeble women and old people.
The meat when properly fattened. is
delicious. For my own use, I can
raise it cheaper than from any other
domestic animal. The skins, after
tanning, mane beautiful coverings ior
rngs, chairs and lounges, as well as
beantiful robes and coats'.

The females are very prolific, usual-

ly raising two kids each year. One
of my goats has raised me ten kids in
five years. Disease does not seem to
affect them, and they can be raised in
large or small herds. They are long
Jived. They crave coarse feed?, such
as weeds and brush. In the weed
kingdom, they are nature's scavengers.
If goats were given a chance, I believe
the Eussian thistle problem oould be
settled cheaper than by legislative en-

actment. I do not think they are
more troublesome on the farm than
eheep. They are intelligent and ap-
preciate good treatment. I cross
natives with the Angora, with good
results. American Agriculturist.

WINTBB MANAGEMENT OP rOOXTBY.

After ten years of varied experi-
ences, says Mrs. M. A. De Cou, I have
learned to differ from many poultry
raiders and have settled down to plain,
solid business. To make money, one
must not indalge sentiment never
buy hen, nor breed, simply for its
beauty. To have eggs the year round
I keep both the Plymouth Rock and
Leghorn, whether white, brown, or
black matters little. The capacity of
the Plymouth Book for eating, so long
as there shall be any food within reach,
enables it to acoumulate fat, which,
with its heavier feathering, renders it
more impervious to the eold. This
fattening quality also makes it the
more desirable for broilers and toast-
ers. Bat if, as in my own case, eggs
are the object, then the bustling, in-
dustrious Leghorn is the hen ten
months out of the year. And enoh
beautiful, great, snowy white eggs as
she lays !'

To get the best results in eggs there
should be a day parlor, or shed, where
poultry mayleed and extrcise, shel-
tered securely from storm and biting
winds. For this any old pieces of
board may be utilized ; cover with tar
paper, and have all the glass front
possible. The regular house, on the
contrary, should have very little glass,
only one or two half sash. Glass col-
lects (moisture, and cold at night.
Keep straw spread on the floor of hed,
in which scatter all grain. It is abso-
lutely essential for healthy, laying
stock, that poultry houses be kept
free from vermin. This may be done
by kerosening and ashing every two
weeks. Kerosene may be run along
the roosts ; but a better way is to make
a kerosene emulsion. For this, melt
one-ha- lf bar of lanndry soap, add one
quart of kerosene and four of hot
water. Churn well together ; then till
a garden syringe, and squirt the mix-
ture over the inside of poultry build-
ings. . Eggs are great absorbents of
odors. Therefore be sure to put fresh
straw in nests after each kerosening.

Take coal ashes the limy cinders are
also good for the fowls to pick at and
throw wildly around the house, to
make as much dust as possible. It is
sure death to the tiny blood-suckin- g

mites. Airslacked lime, or land plas
ter, shoald also be scattered around
occasionally.to purify the atmosphere.

Never waste time over a sick hen.
It will not pay. Decapitate it at once,
lest others become infected. An
"ounce of prevention is worth a pound!
of cure" every time, in the chioken
business ; so devote any surplus energy
most zealously to the ounce, that
disease may be kept out of the flock.

New England Homestead.

OSB N0IE3.
The fine hybrid tea rose, Augusta

Victoria, has been not sufficiently
praised. It is classed by one florist as
among his 'thoroughbreds." Ib has a
large, dark, glossy green leaf and pro-
duces, with average freedom, great
blooms which are beautiful in the bud,
or half blown, or when fully out, with
no stamens seen, and their pure white
petals just tinted at the center with
lemon yellow. A plant of mailing size
had in ten weeks from planting two
fine blooms, one of eighty-two- , and
another of ninety-fou- r petals. Tbe
blossoms were larger the second year.
The bush had grown to be fourteen
inches high, and seventeen inches
across. Nearly every one cf the long
clean new shoots had a blossom, one
four inches aeross with 101 petals.
(A fair sized Alfred Colomb has 125.)
The rose is of German origin, and its
only fault is that it is tender and must
be taken up over winter.

The white La France (hybrid tea) is
hardy with protection. It has a light
bright green leaf, blooms freely, and
as soon after planting an the Victoria.
It has about fifty petals of leathery
texture, ivory white, lighted at the
base by a suggestion of pink, and is in
form liko the pink La France. The
blooms are from two and a half to four
inches in diameter.

The Meteor (hybrid tea) bloomed in
nine weeks from planting. It makes
a tall growth with, dirk leaves, and
is seldom without a bud,whioh, how-

ever, is long in developing and may
fail to open.

In cool weather they are fine, a
dark, glowing crimson, full and some-
what qnartered like some hybrid per-petua- ls.

The first bloom was three
and a quarter inches in diameter and ,

has sixty-fou- r petals. It is hard with
protection.

Madam Schwaller (a hybrid tea) bears
off the palm for hardiness, vigor, fra-gran- ee

and freedom of bloom. It has
clusters of buds occasionally like the
Duchesse de Brabant, which it resem-
bles in its autumn flowers,. which are
shell-lik- e and delicately tinted. It
sends up a profusion of stiff red stems,
growing by the second season' to a
night of ever two feet. The roues are
pink, great blabhing beauties, with the
fragrance of a June Jacqneminot. Its
lasting qualities as a cut flower for
wearing are wonderful. One blossom
of Madam Sohwaller was worn for sev-
eral hours on three successive days,
reviving perfectly between times when
placed in water.
. The following method of treating
rosea in winter was recommended to ma
by a successful amateur. Fot the roses in
October and keep them out of doors,
tho near the house, until very late,
sometimes till December, protecting
them from severe frosts. They may
freeze without injury and are less
likely after it to be troubled with in-

sects. Winter them in the cellar un-

til February, after which keep them
in a rather cool room. New York In-

dependent.

A Fonr-Lcgge- d lilrd.

In the Popular Science News Is an
account of a bird which in the early
stages of its life uses its wings as loco-
motive and prehensile organs. It is
found in South America. It is the
crested hoatzin, and it is the only
survivor of a race of extinct birds.
Though about the size and shape of a
peacock, it is seldom seen because of
its retiring habits. It feeds npon
wild arum leaves, and its flesh has such
an offensive odor as to render it unlit
fjr food.

Tbe remarkable peculiarity of the
bird is that when it is hatched it has
four well-develope- legs. The young
birds leave tho nest and climb about
like monkeys over the adjoining limbs
and twigs, and act and look more lika
tree toads than birds. The fore limb
is divided into two long, weii-ae- -

veloped toes, each ending in a claw.
With thete toes they grasp the limbs
and climb around in true quadruped
fashion. They have no feathers, but
are covered with a sort of down or
hair. As the young bird develops it
loses its claws, the toes cease to grow,
the hand broadens out, the limb de
velops into a wing, and the whole
body beoomes covered with leathers.
Another remarkable thing about these
bird?, young and old, is that they are
good swimmers, andean remain under
the water a long time.

Fish From Desert Wells.
It has been frequently stated that

many of the new artesian wells on the
Sahara eject small fish, and this has
been proved true by M. Desor, the
Swiss naturalist. On returning from
North Africa M. Desor wrote: "I
found hundreds of fish in the' streams
leading from the wells. The fish I saw
at Ain-Tal- a belong to the family of
carp. A curious thing respecting them
is that thoagh coming from a depth of
from 200 to 500 feet, they are not siok-l- y

and have large and perfect eyes.
Fieh from subterranean waters are
usually devoid of the organs of sight."

Caught a White Squirrel.
Vivian Struthers, a teacher in the

Franklin School in Dingman Town-

ship, Pennsylvania, a few days ago .

exhibited a curious freak of nature in
the enape of a white squirrel. The
little creature had pink eyes, Nqw

feeling: of yours shows that your '

matliinery is running too slowly.
t i f r--r te t a ir

U iC BOWELS are languid

o xx. una isewman,Frank Gable and It. M. Shackleford
have been arrested for holding up the
Southern Pacifio passenger train at
Comstock, Tex.

Town Marshall Frank Hugette, oi
Helenwood, Tenn., shot -- and killed
Lewis Pemberton, whom he was arrest-
ing, and James Pemberton, the father,
who interfered.

A Baleigh, N. C. , special says the
incoming freight train, Wednesday, on
the Seaboard Air Line, was wrecked by
tramps, and Fireman Overby killed.
The engineer's ribs were also broken.

B. J. Bear, Richmond, Ya., jeweler,
has failed for $15,000.

The Southern Educational Society
met in annual session in Mobile, Ala. ,
last week. About 300 members wore
present. ?

Three more bodies have been recov-
ered from the wreck at Cahaba river,
near Blocton, Alabama.

J. G. Buckstuhl, the largest stock-
holder in the Louisville Baseball Club,
and prominent in local business circles,
is dead, aged 59 years.

A farmer in Webster county. W.
Va., saturated a hog with kerosene to
cleanse him. The animal accidentally
became ignited and set fire to tho barn
and house, both of which were de-

stroyed.
Capt. C. B. Blood, of Tennessee, who

acted as drill master for the raw insur-
gent troops under Gomez, has just re-
turned to his home. He brings back
the startling information that General
Weylor is a native of Ohio and a son of
parents of German origin His father
is at present a farmer in the Buckeye
Stato.

During a Christmas day row in a sa-
loon at ixhine, Ga., "Jim" Whitehead
and Andrew Beeves, colored, were
killed and "Tom" Dowdy was fatally
cut.

AH About tbe North.
The warm weather will prevent the

usual ico palaco carnival at St. Paul,
Minn. , this winter. .

It is :aid tjiat farmers in Northern
Indiana rather than bear the expense oi
feeding horses through the winter have
killed them and disposed of their car-
casses to fertilizing factories.

The Ohio Miners, in State Conven-
tion, declare that they will not ac-

cept less than 70 cents per ton fox
13J7.

At Sully. Iowa, a small town neai
Newton, robbers looted the Stato Bank.
It is reported the robbers entered th
bank, blew the safe and carried away
an amount of cash estimated at from
$5,000 to $20,000.

Twenty-seve-n foreign steamers wert
in the port of Baltimore recently. Thcj
have a capacitv of 100,000 tons, ana
form probably tho largest foreign fleel
ever gathered in that harbor.

Marvland has fallen into line will
several other States in the matter ol
institutes for tho education of the
farmers. Tho work is to begin this
winter with a Legislative appropriation
of $3,090, which is regarded as sufli-cien- t

to provide for the holding of on
or more institutes in each county in th
State.

At Lancaster, Penn., Abo Henson,
one of the members of the gang ol
thieves and outlaws who reside on thf
Welsh Mountains wa3 6hot and
killed by his step-brothe- r, 'Jerry
Green, who is also a noted criminal
and member of tho same gang.

Banker George Nixon, of Carson.
Nev., has entered the race" for Unitea
States Senator, against Senator John P.
Jones.

Miscellaneous.
Col. J. Courtney Hixson, Unitec

States Consul at I'oo-Cho- China, is
enjoying a brief vacation in Washing-
ton, tho first 6ince his appointment,
three years ago.

The directors of the American To-
bacco Company have declared dividend!
of 2 per cent, on tho preferred
stock and 3 per cent, on the coramctt
Etock.

A mild sensation has been created al
Madrid, Spain, by the publication of t
letter alleged to have been written bj
Maximo Gomez, the Cuban leader, t
Gen. Campos offering terms of, peace

The President has amended th
civil service rules so as to include
in this service all employes of the gov
crnment penitentiary in the Unitec
states who are subject to classification.

The Adams Express Company wili
operate on the New England road anc
its branches, beginning January 1, suc-
ceeding tho United States Express Com-

pany on that system.
Hermann's earnings during his pro-

fessional career are eaid to have beer
at least $600,000, yet ho died without
any property at all.

Boatswain S. W. Gardiner has beer
detached from tho Norfolk navy yarc
and ordered to the Turitan; Boatswaii
James Dwyer, from tho Boston navj
yard to the Newark.

The loss by firo during tho month oi
November was smaller than that foi
any previous month this j ear, and alst
less than that for any month in the twt
previous years. The total loss footec
up to $5,bll,8O0 for. 13iX, $10,131,50(
for 1895, $12,135,800 for 18tf4.

Mr. Gladstone, of England, has re
cently.

celebrated his b.th birthday",-1 1 rr--i
Buiruuuueu uy ma jumiiy. xnero Wai
an enormous flow of congratulatory
telegrams from all parts of the Unitec
Kingdom, the United States and thi
continent. .

Eugene Debs will goto Colorado U
aid the Leadvilla strikaro

on without delay, or you'll be a very sick
Cascarets Candy Cathartic make your liver

bowels reenter, your blood pure, move your
Buy a box to-da- y. any druc store, too., SC,

tor price. piT Write lor booklet and Ire

CANDY

CURE CFIRONTG
CONSTIPATION.

CHiCAGOj MONTREAL, OAN.i new yonk. C39
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REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker Sz Cos:
Breakfast Cocoa. j

Because it ts absolutely pure.
Because It Js net made by the $p-cail- Dutcli Process In I

which chemicals are used. x
Because bean5 of the finest quality are used.
Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. i
Because It Is the most economical, costing less than one cent

l f
a cup.

De sure that yoa get the genuine article made by WALTER t
BAKER & CO. Ltd.. Dorchester; Mass. Established 1780.

"Blight"
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HOMEY I CHICKENS.

rt too sits titan uxir.
Yon cannot 4i tbia nnlaiw yon an4irta1 thani

and know bow to rater to tliSr requirnnianUi aat
yon ran not apn. yttto arvl dollars learnmf by
terlencr, so you muat buy Iha knowla-J- r aV)vi.rai

Wsoffar this to yoa for oal 39 oauu.

YOU WANT THEM TO PAY THEIR
OWN WAY.

eren It yoa meraly kern them a a llvaralon. ta or.
Oer to hanilla t'n.li jiflloiuiialy, you tnut kooir
aometutng about tliem. To meal l hi. want w are
sailing a book (tlrlni the tsprinn n! er.ot a firnotioai poulU-- raiwr rurlUIliJ AJWi
iwrnt-- n jrr. It was wrltio by amaa who puta.l hb tnlit t, and time, ant mouey to makiug a u
rwiot Ulilokaa ralaliig nolata panUmi, but a a
bnaloeaa ana It yoa will ront by tila twaty1ryaara' work, yoa raa aava many CUloks annually,
ami maka your I'owl aara dollar lor you. Tlis
point la, that you mihi Ix alila to detact tiuubla lain Touttry karit aa xmh a It appear, anj auow
bow to remailjr It. Vhla book will teaoh you.tt tall how to etct ajj cur rtiwa; to feel fit

(r and aim for railcnloni wblch Cowls losavsfof
breectina puroea; an 1 erytwbiz, In'Ual, y4SiiouM kaow oa thU tubjert to mak A profitable,Baut postpall (or twaury-ltr-s can la la stamps.

Book Publishing; House
13 1 Laos abd Sr. N. r. ciiy.

costs cotton planters more
than five million dollars an- -

nually. This is an enormous
waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala-

bama Experiment Station show

conclusively that the use of

"Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.

All about Potato tbe results of its um by sctaal ex-

periment on the best farmfin the United
told in a little book which we publish and aril! (ladly
an. II free to any farmer ia America who will write fee it

GERMAN KALI WORKS.
03 Nassau Su, New York,

Business course to on person
ta OTory county, riease applyFREE promptly to Georgia Bul-r8- t

Collate, alacoa, Oa.
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LUrtfS WHtRf. alt USE iillS.
tieet uougn bjxup. Taates Uooa. UN I.JIn time. Pold br rtrnFt.ta.

MEN AND BOYS!
TTant to learn all abont a Ilonie. How to

Tick Out a Good One? Know lmperfc'lonetad eo Ooard AroIohI Fraid. Detect PUt'ast .
nd Effect aCuro when ram Is possible? Ti ll

tbe ace by the tretb? What to t all tbe differ-r- ot

parts of tbe mlmal? How to HLooa
Horse Troperly? All thi and olbor TaluaMe
Information can bo ol tnlnod ty reading th.
100-rg-e lI.LUSTIlATtD HOUSE liOOIC,
which we will forward, post l aid, on receipt
tl only 25 rents lu stamps.

DOOK PUB. HOUSE.
134 Leccara 6 1. Jfetr York 11 )
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